[Our and foreign experience in surgical treatment of CIN III-cold knife conisation versus LLETZ].
Our aim was to assess the treatment results of patients with CIN III- surgically treated with cold knife cone biopsy compared with the results of treatment with LLETZ and laser conisation. 600 patients were assessed and researched for 10 years period. Some of them were from the Specialized Hospital for Active Treatment in Oncology-Sofia, some from RHW and some from the Medical University of Varna-Cathedra of Obstetrics and Gynaecology. 350 patients were operated by the classical method- cold knife conisation, 200 by LLETZ and 50 by laser cone biopsy. We didn't find any difference in patients age, their cytological results and the results of their treatment. The LLETZ showed good results according to resected margins. The same good results were observed with laser conisation. Invasive disease and recurrence were observed in 150 patients--50 of them having adenocarcinoma in situ. Our research showed that there is no difference in the results of both groups- treated by the classical way--cold knife conisation or by LLETZ and laser conisation.